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Grissom's shoulder hurt
n 0 OHO

. I I f Ml" !

Early and Mike Mansfield out of spring
drills; Early has a severe groin pull and
Mansfield has a shoulder problem.

Mansfield was outstanding as a reserve
quarterback last season, but the coaches
felt that there was enough depth behind
Paul Miller and the Norfolk native was
needed on defense.

Carmody will have no worries at one
tackle . when Grissom is back in shape.
Bud should be one of the league's finest
defensive linemen this year and was one
of the reasons why the Tar Heel defense
sacked opposing quarterbacks 38 times
last year, not including several pass
deflections.

Aa inside linebacker should be as tig
as possible, because he is usually being
blocked by an offensive tackle or center.
Packard, at 1S5, is a remarkable
exception.

"He's not blessed with blazing speed,
either, says Carmody, "but he's always
in the right place at the right time.
Packard was second in the ACC in
interceptions two years ago, when he
only played about half the season."

The material is there for Carmody to
build another outstanding pass rush and
retaining wall for enemy runners, but the
healing process has been too slow for
significant cohesion on the practice field.

Heel nine wins 6-- 2,

plays Terps tonight

by Mark Whicker
Sports Editor

When he had ce material
at defensive tackle and inside linebacker,
assistant coach Jim Carmody was worried
about what the Tar Heels would do when
Bill Richardson and Flip Ray graduated.

Now that he knows that the players
are there to replace Richardson and Ray,
he's wondering when they'll be able to
practice together.

Carmody still, has seasoned talent in
tackle Bud Grissom and linebacker Ricky
Packard, but now Grissom has a ligament
pull in his shoulder. The injury rash that
has hampered all departments of
Carolina's team has hit the defensive
interior particularly hard.

"It's been said that well be a better
defensive team because we're only losing
Ray, Richardson and Tom Cantrell of the
starting squad," Carmody points out.

? "Yet Ray and Richardson were
last year, and usually you

can't just put somebody in there and
expect them, to be as good. Both were
fine leaders and did a great job last
season."

Since Eric Hyman, a starter two
seasons ago, has still not been given the
O.K. from the doctors, Robbie
Vanderbroek has been starting at tackle
alongside Grissom.

Vanderbroek was originally on
offense, but moved last year when
Hyman was sidelined. Promising
sophomore Peter Talty, redshirt Bob
Gerloff and reserve George Simpson are

" all competing for Vanderbroek's position
and the reserve job behind Grissom.

' r At Richardson's old linebacker spot,
the leading candidate at the moment is

' senior John Anderson, Grissom's old
"teammate at Elkin.

Anderson has been a reserve there for
two years and has been a "pleasant

L surprise" so far, according to Carmody.
Pushing Anderson is 225-poun- d Terry

; Taylor, a spectacular freshman last fall.
Taylor has so much ability that when one
insider was asked where Terry would play
this fall, he replied, "Just about anywhere
he wants to."

David Kuratnick, a fullback on the
freshman team in '70, has been doing a
good job at linebacker in scrimmages.

Injuries have knocked both Steve

Darden, Balint Kokas, Jim Simmons, Jack Carpenter, Tony
Haynes, Dick Trotman, Scott Milne and Bob Musselwhite.

Rollins, Jacksonville, Virginia Commonwealth and Alabama
are four of the established rowing schools favored in this
event. It will take place on the 2,000 meter course on the
Savannah River.

The UNC Boat Club will compete in the Southern
Intercollegiate Rowing Championships in Savannah, Ga. this
weekend.

The Tar Heels' varsity four is composed of Lloyd Miller,
Andrew Adler, Peter Jost, Craige Benepe and Will Ethridge,
and the junior varsity eight is composed of David Rothe, Steve

Carolina Relays

11 invade for track ".meet:
by Mark Whicker

Sports Editor

Carolina's track team hosts 11

schools in the Carolina Relays
Saturday afternoon at Fetzer Field.

R epresentatives from NCCU,
East Carolina, .Duke, State, Wake
Forest, South Carolina, Davidson,
Virginia, William and Mary,
Richmond and Florida State will be
on hand to challenge the Tar Heels,
who have several chances to win

."events. '

by Dan Collins
Sports Writer

The old and rickety Durham Athletic
Park was the site of a tremendous
Carolina victory Wednesday night.

Coach Walter Rabb's Tar Heels proved
that they were indeed a force to be
reckoned with by putting together a
determined effort to down arch-riv- al N.C.
State 6--2.

The game was a crucial one for both
teams in that the two rivals came into the
match with two conference losses each.
However the strong pitching and hitting
of Dave Bullard and Jim Chamberlain and
the steady RBI punch of Jack Gillis
proved to be the key as the Tar Heels
upped their conference record to 5-- 2.

The strange aspect of this
hotly-conteste- d battle was the
outstanding clutch hitting of pitchers
Bullard and Chamberlain. Bullard, who
pitched 6 23 tough inniiigs before tiring,
went two for two at the plate including a
double and scored two Tar Heels runs.

Chamberlain also helped to disprove
the old saying that pitchers can't hit with
an RBI double.

In his 2 13 innings of relief
Chamberlain was nothing less than
spectacular striking out five of the seven
batters he faced and getting the other two
on routine outs.

Bullard, who turned out to be just the
' righthander Coach Rabb was looking for,

gave up only six hits while gaining his
. first victory of the season. The Whiteville

native looked very strong as he struck out
seven batters while only walking three. :

Carolina drew first blood in the
bottom of the first when rightfielder Ron
Cox came through to knock in Gillis with
a sharp single to right.

In their second time at bat the Heels
upped the score to 2-- 0 as hustling Bobby
Elliott drove in freshman Bob Guthrie
with a line single over second base.

Loser John Lewis appeared to be out
of the fourth inning with two men out
and pitcher Bullard at the plate. However
Bullard helped his own cause by doubling
down the right field line to start a two
run outburst. Jack Gillis was responsible
for both RBI's with a late-swingi- ng

double to the opposition field.
For Gillis, who leads the ACC in

, I,

Visit the future where
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the high jump in Carolina's 90-5-5

loss to South Carolina Saturday,
will go against State's - Henry
Edwards and Jim Quick of East
Carolina.

Larry Black of North Carolina
Central should be the favorite in
the 100-yar- d dash; he has run a 9.5
previously. Duke's ; Ernie Jackson
and South Carolina's Jim Small will
provide the main competition;

Jeff Howser, the Blue Devils'
star hurdler, has a top time of 13.6
this; yearr! .NCC's hurdling; duo jof
Ron DrapieKand. Ken Stapleton! is
improving each week, since their
indoor season was curtailed.

North Carolina Central will also
unleash its record-breakin- g 440
relay team. Carolina will start John
Rucker, Bill Weber, Hank Snowden
and Hubert West in that event.

Barry Beam and Richard
McDuffie of East Carolina will take
on Carolina's Jeff Hilliker and,
Danny Deacon and USC's Jim Scott
in the pole vault.

The Gamecocks' Forrest Broom
and Mike Cawley rank as favorites
in the- - discus and javelin,
respectively, althoug Florida State's- -

Waldrop mnnm
Scurlocfcs 880 mark

RBI's, they were his 20th and 21st runs
driven in of the season.

Leading 4-- 2 in the eighth inning the
Tar Heels put the icing on the cake by
scoring two final runs. The big hit of Jhe.
inning was the Chamberlain's double that
scored second sacker John Wilson.

The jiext game for the Tar Heels will
be another important conference match
as they play host to the league leading
Maryland Terrapins Friday night. The
game will once again be played on
Carolina's home field in Durham.

N C State 0 000 1 1 00263
Carolina 1 1 020002x6 10 1

Lewis. Carter (7) and Glad; Bullard.
Chamberlain, (7) and Roberts. (1-0- )

Cagers set new

accuracy mark
Carolina's Tar Heels, who opened their

season in record-shatterin- g fashion? ended
it as the sharpest-shootin- g team in
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball
history.

Carolina hit an amazing 1,010 of its
1 ,935 field goal attempts this season for a

52.2 percentage, second best in the
nation and a new ACC record. The old
mark of 51.7 had been set by Carolina in
1966.

The Tar Heels, who finished the season
with a 26--6 record and the National
Invitation Tournament championship, hit
better than 50 per cent of their shots in
17 games and four times shot better than
60 per cent.

Carolina's top performance came in
the season opener against East Tennessee
when the Tar Heels hit 40 of 55 shots for
a 72.7 percentage-- an all-ti- NCAA
record. The old record was 72.3 by
Minnesota against Iowa in 1 960.

Leading the UNC marksmen was
All-AC- C forward Dennis Wuycik, the 6-- 5

junior from Ambridge, Pa. Wuycik made
182 of 300 shots from the field for a
school record percentage of 60.7. The old
mark of 59.8 was set by Bill Bunting in
1969. j

i

love is the ultimate crime.
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Triple jumper Darryl Kelly will
defend his title against Mike
Haggard from USC and Bill Malone
of ECU. Shot putter John Jessup
should be the favorite in that event
over Ivan Peacock of East Carolina
and Ed Bradley of Wake Forest.

Larry Widgeon will be running in
the mile. Coach Joe Hilton does not
confirm whether William & Mary's
Howell . Michael, a member of the
AAU team, that travelled to Europe
last summer, will be present or not.

Charlie Ball, who cleared 6-- 8 in

this year," says Tony, "but I am aiming

at it. ,
Realistically though, I imagine it

will be next year before my times will get

that good."
Breaking records is nothing new for

Waldrop. His 880 time is the best ever by
a Tar Heel freshman.

He won the North Carolina High

School championship in the 880 as a

junior, breaking the state record held by
Scurlock. As a senior, he won the state
championship in the mile.

"I went to a small school," explains
Tony, "and we didn't have a whole lot of
socks. I liked dress socks . oerter man
sweat socks, out ne aian i nave any.

Boston, Mass. 02115
m

Tony Waldrop, whose navy blue socks
carried him to two high school track
championships, is now off and running
after one of Carolina's most prized
records.

Waldrop, the freshman sensation from
Columbus, N.C., has set his sights on
Dave Scurlock's UNC record of 1:48.2 in
the 880 yard run.

And there seems to be little doubt that
Tony will eventually break it.

His best official time in that event has
been a 1:51.2. However, he ran a 1:50.3
in a medley relay race in the Florida
Relays.

"I don't know if I'll be able to break it
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n ITeels. win
"d :i- - Cbach1Fred lueUe'r's Carolina lacrosse

team battered East Carolina 12-- 5, in a
game played Wednesday in Greenville.

i' Senior attackman Ray Seipp paced the
Tar Heels in scoring with one goal and

-- seven assists, while Phil Sasser chipped in
.'with three scores. Midfielder Mike
rTiernan and attackman Bruce Led with

'each had a pair of scores, while Glenn
McKenzie, Ken Bauer, Bob Cox and

" vRandy Roderi all scored one apiece.
"It was kind of a sloppy game, but we

got the win,'' commented Mueller after
the victory, which gave Carolina a 3-4- -1

record. It was the second straight win for
the Tar Heels, .

The stickmen hit the road again
,v: Monday when they journey to Virginia

. for a game against Roanoke College. Like
East Carolina, Roanoke is a newcomer to

, .lacrosse, having joined the National
Lacrosse Association this year. Roanoke

, has defeated East Carolina in a game
earlier this season.
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THE

COMMITTEE OF DUKE

Jim Buck may give Cawley a tough
time.
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ILU U U lUL IflJiiUD KUAili f.We ore recruiting a limited number of students for interesting, well-payin- g

positions in their home oreas when classes are completed. You will be dealing

with the owners of business firms and doctors, offering a service which costs

them nothing unless our home office produces money for them. We prefer

full-tim- e employees, but some part-tim- e positions are open. Write immediately,

giving age and home town. We'll send details and application by return mail.

Personnel Director
Starring Robert Duvall and Donald Pleasence

First Time in the- - 93 Massachusetts Ave.,

Carolinas
t1 I EgrjC7 j i

Panaviston Technicokx 8

"
.HELD.OVER

; 20th Century-Fo- x Presents '

PANAVISION Color by DE LUXE

SATURDAY APRIL 24 IN

WALLACE WADE STADIUM
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TICKETS $S.CtJ Advanced Szte. Thess May B Purchsd At
The Student Union Information Desk At UNC And On

The Main Quad At Duke. $7.C0 At The Gst3. -

An ID CARD from ANY college

or university must be presented
with the purchase of one pair of tickets

BLOODBQCK
8 p.m. Friday April 23
Dorton Arena, Raleigh

Tickets: $4.50, 5.50, 6.00 MOUNTAIN ,
ft a

(ONE ID per couple) - -
At the Record Bar and Box Office


